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iTlie Itoosevcltg spelling looks like
me AMigusu language In short skirts.

The "automobile heart" Is a new dis
ease 01 tue motorists. The pcdcstrltns
jave unu it ror year.
i -
VA for tho pfinn? uf football, it bus

01 Docn reformed enough to hurt
ny lens than It did formerly.

i Mr. Tletty (ireen complains that she
is poor. Still, there are lots who would
leel rich If they were In her class,

if President Roosevelt leave no doubt
fcf bis fooling that the soldier mid the
tailor (should receive uuiform respect

Cleveland Is to have a manufactur
ing concern which will cmiilov nnlv
krlpples. Here's hoping It may never
go lama.

F'Jt seems too much to believe It was
ever preordained that any bright
healthy young mnu should ho killed
fcvhlle playing football.

p.General Fred D. (irnnt siiys W per
ceni or me irouincs in me nrmy are
oue to bad Ihpior. Apparently the army
is just like the rest of the world.

New York chorus girl reports to
Jhe police that she has lout a bag of
diamonds. What Pittsburg millionaire
jbaa been away from homo recently?

Another American girl would sever
$he tie that binds her to a foreign for-

tune bunter. Far too often the mar-(Tjag- e

service Is nothing hut u bill of
sale.

( i A Boston waiter died the other day,
Jeaving an estate valued at a quarter
of a million dollar. Which again
jproves that thing come to those who
Nvalt

f VoJdooh Kaymnlak and Wladyslnvn
jKaezkoska wore married In Chicago the
4ther day. Probably neither of them Is
twtherlug much over the question of
Spelling reform.' '

- Should Noah Webster come back to
earth now and see what Is being done
Ao bis dictionary he would very likely
M iik to be directed to the old men's
ibome for has-been-

. .

r Near Manchester, England, four girls
fcave been arrested for making fun of
J spinster s curls. This la proper. Let
It be understood that a spinster's curls
sue their own reward.

: There Is probably nothing In Mr.
Grover Cleveland's book on fishing
Jlnat can be used In a political cam-
paign, unless perhaps It might bo a
chapter devoted to lying.

' Chancellor Day of the University of
By recuse says a man who smokes Is a
fool. We must remember, however,
that Dr. Day Is of the opinion ttint poo-- ,
pit who do not approve of the Stand-
ard Oil Company are criminals.

' The German emperor lias Invited the
pessimists to get out of his country and
look for more pleasant surroundings.
It Isn't likely,, however, that they will
go. About the. only pleasure a

has Is In staying around and com-
plaining where he Isn't wanted.

One of our wise men who has Just
(returned from an expedition to the up-
per Nile claims to have added 1,000
lyears to history by showing that the
earliest. i;hentlc date was 4i'ia II. C.
lf we keep on going back 1,000 years
?at a clip we may yet reach the period
lof the origin of qur modern Jokes.
L -- -J Z2
Y With ono woman suing for divorce In
m Chicago court on the ground that her

usband was too "affectionate" and an-
other on the grouud that her husband
Aa too "courteous," It Is easy to see that
jfao one can tell what husband may next

e made a defendant In a dlvoreo eultThe court ought to put a stop to some
f this nonsense.

.' Someono who has found facts on
fwblch to base the opinion think that
(he amateur dieting to which so ajanyre given Just now Is productive of faf

iore Ills than It can cure. Dieting, no
doubt, rationally and with due regard
t'or (lie. needs ot the body, does In most
J SHe" toprqre the health. But for
jLmtfll to change his diet according to.

jyt. (armtUa Browa found, beuetk'lul
ltuoirt help or advice from a piu?

lan, U often a means of aggritntlng
an. already existing 111 or, of bringing

-- ou fresh ones. One mna's diet may be
another man's poison is as true a word,

j perhaps, as has boon spoken, and no-- !

cepting It as truth in this day of India- -

criminate dietl
good man from going from bad to worse
In his attempts at self-hel-

It Is not what you eat so much as
j Jow you eat Mince pie, well ninsticat-- ,

d, Is better than bread bolted. The
secret of table science la "festlna lento."
There is nothing altogether now t iu
concluded from the exjorlniont of Prof.
Fisher of Yale. His ulno students
learned to subsist on much Ions food
and actually doubled their physical en-
durance In four months and a half nf
slow eating. This Is no discovery, but
it Is earnest emphasis of a neglected
truth that what nourishes U not the
quantity you eat but the quantity you
digest; that ouly what Is well masti-
cated enu be well digested. The great
.jbjeetlon to patient mastication is Its
monotony. Nothing could be duller
!han the dladstono reclie chew tblrty-,hre- e

times. A camel ir a donkey might
vork Its jaws with that deliberate

but a social animal van-lo- t
become a mechanical chopping uia-lilu- e

even for tho sake of a serene
Prof. Flshi r did not compel

l nlue students to sit la silence and
;iew to tho tune of the metronome. He
,mply required them to eat what they
ost thoroughly could enjoy. If a per-(-

likes what he is eating it Is no
'rdship to have to eat It properly. This

Important one, so long as the Import-
ance of mastication Is granted What Is
true at Yale Is not untrue In Chicago.
The motto of nil who rat should hence-
forth be '. make haute slowly ; choose aa
well as chew.

A story which has been handed down
through many generations tells of a
wealthy man who determined to mnke
a practical test of tho rfflelency ot his
servants. lie announced his Intention
of being absent from bis estnto for a
long time. Pefore starting he called
some of his helpers and gave them
sums of money In varying amount, toil-
ing them to live the money until his
return. Then he took a Journey Into a
foreign country. When ho came back
he asked an accounting. '1 he results of
that Investigation convinced him that
some of bis assistants were shrewd and
saving, while others had no Just appre-
ciation of the value of money or the
best ways to use It. The large fortunes
of the present day have made it al-

most imperative that nion of wealth
give their children some training In
business as a necessary preparation
for tho handling of tho millions that
are to be theirs In the days to come.
It Is stated that a celebrated million-
aire, desiring to reduce lh? cares of.
business mil also wishing to see what
his children would do with tho money,
gave each of them .$1,0W,000 before hii
death. .No matter what the result;
might, lie In a given case or this khnl
the Idea Is a good one. Conspicuous
lack of success or marked bieftl. lenov
of administration thus shown might
have tho effect of saving mnnv a for
tune by transferrins it to thoso who
do Indicate ability to ba.ulie It. For
years it lias been no uncommon thing
for graduates of famous Eastern col
leges to lay aside frock coats and pat-
ent leathers the day after the
of the diploma In order to don the
garh of the laborer In mill or factory,
where the father's fortune whm mini..
innors nave turned from tho class,
room to take tho places at the luitt.nn1
of the ladder in counting room or olllco'
in oruer to learn every detail of the,
business to which they will succeed In'
the course of nature. The faithfulness
of nuoh workers Is often forgotten
when the escapades of other nr hp.i
aided far and wide. In more than one
case the wlhlnoss of the rich man's
son and his lack of usefulness as a
citizen aredue to the fact that he never
had a chance to show his ability as ad-
ministrator or Investor, but was
brought up under the notion tlmf
heir to wealth, he should do nothing.!
With many men money burns a hole In
tho pocket. They have
saving, no appreciation of what a dol-- i
lar means. This is true of tha poor1
and the rich alike. The thriftand saving of tho poor ara com-
mended as providing for the fu-tur- o

years. The ability to ow
money wisely, the power to select In-
vestments nnd to administer affairought to le a source of pride to the
child of wealth in order that he may-stan-d

on his own merits in a critical
democratic land and not be pointed out!
as some other man's son, with no vlr-- itues except the reflected ones of hla an-
cestry, i

Making; a Machinist.
"There Is, perhaps, no other tradei

and very few professions," writes WmJ
Iladdow In the Technical World Magiw
zlno, "that require the high order ttintelligence, tho study, tho application,
the real hard-heade- common-sensa- , s

delicacy of touch fof In-
stance, In fitting of flue work that the
machinist's trade demands to givt the
excellent work and the lnterchangeabll-U-y

of parts found In tho modern rifle
or sewing machine. The range of his
work Is from a needle to a battleship;:
from automatic machinery that 'would
talk French had It one more movement'
to measuring machines guaranteed not
to vary more than tho
part of an inch from the absolute. This
precision will perhaps bo better appro-- '
elated when It la remembered that 150
times this limit of variation is wily;
equal to tho diameter of the average!
human hair. Standard plug aud ring
gauges, to take a specific example, are1
so accurately fitted to each other that'
the expansion due to the warmth of the
hand, if the plug be hold In It for a few'
moments, will make It Impossible to In-
sert the plug In tho ring; while, If the'
ring be expanded In tlm tnm n-- tJ
plug will drop cfcar through It

u nen mc machinist h.ns become skip
fill enough to fulfill tho shnvA
ments. h may receive from J2.50 per'
,1.. ..U l .t...i ..... .jj ui iu wuuieyur no can motet nun-sel- f

worth, and prove It" ?

v "
IV lie rod at Home. t

A certalu Deacon 8am Knowiton In
bis day had tho reputation of being a
great bunter. At the beginning of ev-
ery bunting season he would go luto
Cumberland county nnd on his return
he was always laden with many sto--:
rles In which ho figured as hero. But
tho fact remained that, while his siip- -

ply of stories was always largo, his!
game bag was usually empty.

Ono of his neighbors, a physician,
heard his stories until ho was tired.!
One evening at a social gathering the
matter was being discussed

"Deacon Knowiton n great hunter t
Of course he Is," exclaimed tho doc-
tor, "lie Is' the greatest hunter In
the State of Pennsylvania, but darn me
If be was ever known to find anything!"

Philadelphia Ledger.

Halhrr Awkward, but l'ulalrd.
An amusing Incident occurred at the

O. I. Sunday school Sunday morulug
In the review of the quarterly the su-
perintendent, Attorney J. W. Dawson,
brought up the lesson of the good Sa-

maritan and told tho children of the
man who weut down from Jerusalem
to Jericho, nnd asked the question,
"Whom did lie meet?" A bright young-
ster kkjUc up in tones that were easily
bear.l by everybody. "A lawyer." Mr.
Dawson was as much amused at tho
auss'cr as anyone, and even the Itev.
Dr. Gold Joined heartily In the laugh-
ing. Of course, the boy was espeoted
to soy thieves, but he answered law
yers instead I'nlontown News Stand-
ard .

Fishing tackle lying about a man's
desk always reminds one of

mitite'W
Jei! t'luJyj8gfc

oooocoocoooocc,
"Yoi look uncommonly cheerful," re

marked the Junior partner to the se
nior, as the latter throw b.n-- the
cover of bis desk and prepared to at
tack the mail.

"Do I?'' asked the senior, smiling. "1

didn't know It."
"You look as If HouielMnly had left

you money," pursued the Jnnlor. "You
want to take care how you come Into
tho olllco beaming like that or tho of
fice boy will bo asking you for a
raise."

I ho senior composed his feature to
an expression of gravity for a moment
but tho smile en me out again, broad
ened and broke Into a laugh. "That's
not so bad either, considering," ho said,
"Hut I give you y ord I never
thought of It berore."

"Of the boy?"
"Of ha, ha! Says do ymi know-thing- s

have boon going wrong with mo
this morning? I don't km.w when I
ever got up feeling uglier. See my
chlur

"Cut yourself, didn't you?-- '

"Yes, t cut myself, but tlint wasn't
the only thing. I got up late to begin
with and that nearly always makes mo
mad when I want to get up early for
any reason. 1 figured on finishing rak-
ing up the leaves on the lawn and
burning them In the back lot before
breakfast. I worked like a nailer last
evening on tho job and I had c.uito a
pile raked up. Well, when I looked
out of the window I saw that the w ind
had come up mil scattered them nil
over where I'd raked. That was
enough to make a man mad, wasn't
It?"

"Certainly," said tho Junior sympa-
thetically.

"Then, when T took up niy trousers
the change fell out of my jMekots nnd
ono coin rolled .under the ImmI. I
struck a match to ..-- e whore It was
nnd the flame caught tho fringe of the
counterpane and It got scorched pretty
badly. It was a couiileipane that my
wife thought a groat deal of, too. I

burned my hand a little heating it out
not enough to hurt n great deal, but

NEW MARISCHAL COLLEGE AT ABERDEEN.
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Mcdellug breadcrumbs, which are
Soakd lu liquids various colors

made elustlc unbreak-
able a process, Is tho curious

art of HuKiuiua Mover, a
woman, .

Tb litunaa breath lias Ihoii found to
l0 a conductor of electricity, a

from a Wlnishuitt machine being
longer than pure
Investigating further, Ulifour has con-
cluded the lung and skin exhala-
tions sensibly Increase the leakage from
an electrically charged aud It Is
Miggosted that the vapors above
a llock of or entile may explain

tendency of lightning strike the
huddled animals.

A uovel charge U brought
bodoug (Clniox leotularius) by
J. Coodhue, medical superin-

tendent of the Molokal leper settlement,
regards It a chief agent

spreading leprosy. to
have great r I nil nonce than .he gnat
'or it noiselessly,
patients shvp, and umoi.g
lepers bo little disinfected. Alter
long research Dr. Ooodhue has

rated presence of the baclllu of
leprosy tho mosquito (Culex pun-gens- )

well as bedbug.
apparatus tor drawing

the profile r a used by
Italian engineers. It consists of a wheel
alli.Ved to of a graduated
rod, which Is fastened
hie a boat such a manner that

boat advances up down
across stream, wheel at end of
the rod runs uism bot-
tom, tho rising and falling

level. noting the depth
chosen intervals of time, ele-

ments are obtained for tracing an
representation alt the

of Isittom of river, and
of depth. the saving

time this possesses an
enormous advantage over ordinary

of soundings.

Germany has for some time possessed
a factories llquefactiou
of carbonic acid gas Issuing from

III
oooooococooooo
enough to make feel like nay lug
things lMst left unsaid. I Just icanght
a glimpse of the coin nnd I took It for
a 3 gold piece. I had a couple of
(hem In my pocket and I'd only picked
up one, so I crawled under the bed
after l in a pretty tight for Cue
space, by way."

"You're not slim as yon uid
be," said Junior. on; my heart
aches for yon."

"I got a lock of hair tangled tin
wire springs. You needn't laugli. I

haven't much hair, I had cuou-';-

for that. I promptly extracted part id
It part of It 1 left there. The;;
I got my penny and hacked k:io k
lug my head tho side rail as I

did so. As I rose to my feet I saw the
f." gold piece nestling coyly against tin
foot of bureau. So It's no wondci
I cut .iijself when I shaved or that I

was not exactly pleasant to my wife lit
breakfast table when 1 blistered

my throat with 4 lie- - coffee and she. 1oli
mo I usually made Mich a funs If It
wasn't hot.

"I don't blame you." junior.
''Hut that liard'yexplaiiM your pleasant
humor now."

"Well," said the senior parlner, "I
started for the train gall inn!

litlcrness, and with minutes tr
make It. Wlsner was ahead of me
You know Wlsner, don't you? Thai
pursy, dignified chump we met In tin
drug store last lime yosi were down
Well, here came train in and 1 wa
slill !i!0 yards from slatlou nni:
Wlsner was a hundred yards ahead ol
mo, when he hIuIiImmI his toe and weal
rolling and sprawling right into the
middle of the worst puddle of mud yoi,
ever saw, ins nat under mm.

"I didn't slop. I made a spurt
I Just on as the train ullid out. I

looked then and saw Wbuer
scramble up, covered with mud. lie
grabbed his hat. made a short run
and then. oi'liig It was no good, slop-
ped and shook his fist at train. If
you could have seen him!

"I'd boon having hard luck
but well. I've been feeling happy
since." Chicago Dally News.

Castle in Dr. (Itnr."ii f'lrimK.ai

earth in Heighlmrhood of extinctvolcano.. Last summer a large fac-
tory the same kind was opemd near
the Puy tie Dome, a famous extinct vol-
cano central Fram-o- . .The liquid ob-
tained by condensation of these vol-
canic gasea Is said i,, be purer thauthat produced by solely chemical "proc-
esses. From an excavation at A'gue-pers-

near I'uy tie Dome, the quan-
tity or gas given forth every day Is
reckoned ot about half n million liters.
The place is known as the ,:tolson foun-
tain," and the bones or many animals
have beeu found In the excavation.

those or a horse, a blsou aud a
t'.tainmotli.

According lu (Vinos, the employment
of circular disks uf Iron, turning withgreat velocity, but Nissesslng no tooth
on tho edge, for sawing metal, has be-
come common in many workshops.
Among other plaoos where such saws
without tooth are used is the celebrated
Krupp gnu works, where armor plate
Is sometimes cut in this manner. The
process is a newly ono.
As long ago as lsj Harrier aud Colin-don- ,

at Oonova, e.itrlmeuted
swiHIy rotating disks iron. They
found that when a disk about seven
Inches lu diameter turned with a per-
ipheral velocity of ton per sec-
ond, it could cut with a steel tool
pressed against when
volts?! was to twenty-on- e

meters is-- r second iron was unaf-
fected, but the" steel tool was damaged.
At a velocity of sixty meters per second

Iron even cut quart, and agate.

Two SMuluv I.iulita.
The groat American heii gazed some-

what proudly the isun, sinking slow-l- y

west a maze brilliant
tints.

"We're both set In our ways, me uud
sun." she remarked. Haltimore

lllacortl.
Oh, life In like a sweet, aotl

At leant that' lmw 'twould be
If mon would not so oft go wrong

And warble olf ihe
Washington Star.

Ploy ;llra Itulr.
What you would not have done to

yourself never lo unto others. Alex-unde- r

Sevcrus.

Is safer to dn business with
crippled mule thau au unloaded guu.

The new Marlschal at Scotland, which has Just tioeu
completed, Is shown In tho Illustration. It dedicated by King
Edward the celebrations of tho University of Abor"
deen, of which Marlschal College and King's now form part. The
new Col lego Is said be ono the most college buildings
In the world. Practically tho whole side one street was ruzod to make
room for and among the houses was the once handsome man-
sion In which Inl Hymn bis mother spent some yens imverty while
mo poor was aueiuuug tue school. Marischal College wisfounded hi 130.1 by tieorgo Keith, fifth Karl of .Scotland, who was

155n, lu
celebrated author 'The Philosophy Klielorle," was at one time atthe head of Marlschal College. As of Hvrou's residence on thesite the school. It Is that statue the poet preferablygranite, be erected at the new college.
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EFFECTIVE CHARITY FLAN JIOT FOSSIBLE.
By Sir Hiram Maxim.

9 It ll.n niiMiLnf et
'7 .'-'- perhaps we should.... tn . ....

ViC1- 1 11 'oosiani, as
V" 7; unities, thou we

hi fir

what we bad to ileal with. Hut, un-

fortunately for tho taxpayer, their
number Is not constant; on tho con-

trary. It Is an ever increasing quan-
tity.' Hy the aid of charity they arc
able to Increase and multiply much
more rapidly than the well to do
classes. Kvcry dollar given' In char- -

em hiram xi ax m. Ity, if applied in the ordinary way.
serves not only to aggravate the trouble by increasing
the nuinlK-- r trf tho unemployed, but at tho same time it
serves to diminish the birth rate of these who have to
pay the taxes.

The man does 'not live who can suggest n plan for
relieving tho xor which does not aggravate the trouble
and make It worse. We may go on for years and con-

tinue to contribute ever Increasing sums for the sup-or- t

nnd Increase of the unfit, but the time must eventu-
ally arrive when wo get to the end of our tether.

We shall have bred such n vast horde of the worth-
less, the lazy nnd tho unlit that they will completely
overwhelm us. The laws of nature are such that if the
Individual sins the Individual has to suffer, but If the
nations sin, as they are sinning at the present time, by
rhe artificial production of a vast number of unlit citizens,
then the nations must suffer.

HIGH SCHOOLS THWART NATURE'S LAWS.
By Prof. C. Stanley Hall.

How the high school Interferes with the
laws of nature Is well seen In a several recent
studies which sImw that a largo percentage
"of girls actually wish they had been born
boys, nnd the Ideals and tastes of many more
are increasingly masculine. Now, without
womanly ideals the female character is
threatened with disintegration. Again, lu
the rapid organization of our schools

the woman teacher gives fro rein to whatever
masculine ideals she may have, sometimes as ir she un-

consciously felt that, as male teadiers were becoming ex-

tinct, she must cultivate u bisexual character.
It is said that association with boys makes the high

school girl less emotional, impulsive, romantic, her con-
duct more thoughtful, her life more regular. If so, this
I hold to bo bail. The consensus of women teadiers to
the contrary notwithstanding, I vy-g- tlmf there Is some-
thing wrong with tho girl In the middle "toons" who is
not gushy, sentimental, romantic, at least at times.

It is said that the presence of glrls'ls humanizing for
boys but I Insist that there is something wrong with a
boy of this ago who can be truly called "a perfect ."

If ho Is not a milksop, n lady boy, or a sneak,
he Is morally precocious. This pin-feath- age ought to
bt; I don't quite like to say a little rowdylsh and bar-
baric but certainly uncouth, rude, recalcitrant to prim
conventionalities; or else vigor is sacrificed to form.. A
blind, but strong and right, instinct, ripened through
millenla, now itijx-l- s the boy to get away in certain
respects from both girls ami women, bo they sisters,
schoolmates, mothers, or women teachers; and if lie does
not actually leave school, whore their influence predom-
inates, one of two things is likely to happen; either lie
suffers subtle eviration, nnd his masculinity swerves
from its proper orbit; or else bis reaction to femininity

RICHEST FARMER DEAD.

Acquired Vaat Holillntt In Central
Wml After Mrilt-i- u War,

William Scully, more generally known
as "Lord ScuJly," the Irish landlord in
America, died in London the other day

at the age of So,
leaving an estate
said to be worth
$50,000,000. Scully
was u native of
Tipperary, Ireland.
He owned more
farms than any
other man in Amer-
ica. He began buy- -

(1 ?rT? tno In tlm

Eh I LJll,lt u o l.i Lira uiuii;

WILLIAM BCULLY. flga AUogotllcr he
owned 200,000 acres or American land.
Including: In Logan, Sangamon and
Livingston Counties, Hi., 4C.000; In
Kansas, 50,000; in Nebraska, 00,000;
In Missouri, 40,000. Those lands he
leased to tenants for a cash rental.
Incidentally he was widely execrated
by certain sections of the population
In the West for bis attempt to foster
"Irish landlordism" in free America.
So bitter did the sentiment against
Scully become that Illinois passed a
law declaring an alien incapable of
holding lands in. Illinois ana" reijuiring
all such to sell their holdings within
three years. This law was declared
unconstitutional by the United States
Supreme Court. Then Illiuols passed
a modified law, and Scully became a
naturalized citizen of the United
States. He made bis home in Wash-
ington, where lie lived without osten-
tation. Iu lSol he came to the United
States to invest money lu land. Land-lu- g

at Philadelphia, be bought a horse
nnd a spade and started west search-
ing for land. Ho rode on horseback
from Philadelphia through the States
of Pennsylvania. Indiana, Illinois, Mis-

souri, Kansas, Nebraska and Wiscon-
sin, testing the soil with his spade.
He gave two years to the trip nnd thou
fce bought his land. Much of his land
In Illinois cost him only $1.25 an acre.

ORIGIN OF POSTACE STAMP.

Barmaid' Plot Made Its eed
l'laluljr to be Situ,

Chicago postal otilclals have officially
announced that the origin of the post-
age stamp had been definitely discov-
ered after much investigation and
turning of the leaves of ancient official
folios.

Tbo story of the origin of the mod-

ern postage stamp Is tlvo tale of a lit-

tle deception practiced by a serving
woman in a little Inn in n remote F.ng-lis- h

country many years ago.
Jtowland Hill, then postmaster gen-

eral of bis majesty King George IV..
was doing tho Haroun A) Haschld act
Jn rural postoflUvs. He had stopped
one night ot the little inn, which, lu
the typical manner of English inns, had
Its ulo served by a pretty barmaid.

Tbo postman, entering, announced a

letter from Australia for the wench,
and said the charge upon it amounted
to a shilling. The barmaid took it iu
her bnntls, and eyed both sides of the
paper, which bad come half around
fUe. world, most wistfully. Theu, wip

f nnnmolnVOll

i

;

I

Is excessive toward oonrs-enes- perhaps vulgarity, or h

loses duo respect for women from being held to too closa
quarters with them.

The higher education for woman at its best Is general,
must more often culminate In a specialty.

boy often has his first genuine Intellec-

tual such ns the girl had earlier found in
language, history. A man Is uneducated

a master in some field, small though it
appropriate, accept authority, but by

of teachers they are Inferior and
texts are laid aside and they ar
own powers. It is just this that

that Is in a boy.

MASTER WORLD'S MARKETS.
By James J. Hill.
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except Increased

commodities

Orient,

patience
highly developed, will van-

quish In every market.
Jioople to find profitable occupation?

obtain the necessaries of life? The
pressing upon your

concentrates. Tho period of ran-

sacking storehouse to see what can be
sold must be changed to an era la

consider the aud the im-

provement is fundamentally our chief main-
tenance. tho cultivation of tho soil all varied

of what Intrinsic form or interest
and upon depends ,the future man-

kind and stability of its institutions.
or position, to a return to agricul-

ture, care r land resources, both as to
and to n of cultivation that

multiply per acre and restore instead of
qualities, we must without

escape disaster. I of no issue,
imlitics, that compares in importance

looms already upon us and threatens our

decrease until age of thirty is
It off entirely.

of average lioing. Of
says, there are exceptions. That is

cases of men who lost the
even old ago. Yet there are

ono does not literally to hammer
head after he has reached the

the unlit, wassay and for man itthey Insay In the latter theshould know exactly awakening,
literature, art,
to day w ho Is not
be. ilhis acquire,
the general testimony
go to pieces when
thrown upon their
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Imitative instinct
all competitors

Where are those
How are they to
question Is already
own where Immigration

the national
over the seas nnd
which we

of what
For upon

commercial activity,
is mainly built,

and the nature
To a realization

to a jealous
quantity and quality,
shail at once
destroying productive
delay if we are to
in business or in

tills that
future.

WHEN POWER

Old
which
a child

fundamental
of

relationship
year the

and continues to
reached, and then

This Is the case
course, as Dr. Osier
to say, there are
power of learning
row cases where
new Ideas Into a
age of thirty.

ing her eyes, she returned It to the
postman with a sigh, saying she
was too poor to pay the charge.

Rowland Hill pitied her distress and
himself advanced the shilling. The
girl had said: "It Is from my poor
brother in Australia, whom I haven't
seen for years."

When he told her she was free to
open the letter, she manifested some
reluctance, nnd no delight. Her em-
barrassed manner aroused the suspi-
cions of Mr. Hill.

leaving the inn next morn-
ing he questioned the barmaid at
length and finally drew from her the
confidence that she didn't need to
open the letter, since there was ouly
the envelope, upon which in faint char-
acters were notations tnat told all her
brother had to say. Before the
latter left England, the girl said, she
and he had devised a system to cor-
respond without expense. They agreed
that when cither received a letter, he
or she was to It fondly, while
protesting. inability to pay the charge,
aud after reading the secret notations
to return the letter to the postman.

Rowland Hill went back to Loudon
and devised the scheme to compel the
payment of the postage before send-
ing the letter In the Thus from
a poor girl's cheating the government
of Eugland out of a shilling was born
the modern postage stamp.

ROCKEFELLER'S BIBLE CLASS.

Largely Made lip fronf Those Who
Are Mranarera In w York.

John I. Roekoreller. Jr., conducts
n Bible class every Sunday at the Firth
Avenno Baptist church in New York

city. He hopes to
Increase the member-
ship to 1,000. For
years it has raised
from 350 to 400,
much of it comprised
of young men who
come out ot town to
seek their fortunes
in the big city. While
some remain In the
city permanently, a

RocKEKKixtR, ju. large jKH-tlo- either
through disappointment or calls, else-

where, soon leave, and thus tho
class Is the loser. There are young
men In the clas from almost ev-

ery Stato in the Union ; some have
come to study medicine and law, others
to work. One of them, a young man
from Nevada, who is studying engi-

neering at Columbia university, snyj
that the welcome given blin, a total
stranger, when he entered the class
one Sunday morning soon nfter his ar-

rival In the city, cured him of bin home
sickness and gave him courage to re-

main aud finish his three years of
study.

Sir. Rockefeller never tires of preach-
ing to the young men on the desirabil-
ity ot sociability and sincere rrieud-shlp- .

Any one coming to the class Is
met at the door by either Mr. Troxell,
the president, Dr. Foote, the vice pres-
ident or one or tho other otliccra, and
receives a handshake and n welcome
whose sincerity cannot be mistaken.

He Is ushered to a seat. Introduced
to the young man sitting to him,
and after the session Is led out luto the
adjoining room and Introduced to Mr.

The time Is coming when shall
need our wheat crop for homo con-

sumption and stx-d- ; when our mines
will not yield, at
cost, the iron and coal required for
ninnufactuicd consumed
at home, and when the cheap labor
of the whose wages wo can-

not hope to moot, equipped with our
machinery and with the and

there so

groat cities like

sent

preservation

it of

our
or

mod,?

come
know

OF LEARNING DECREASES.
By Prof. Charles S. fillnot.

age Is duo to changes in the ceils in
the originate. As soon as
Is boru the mental faculties bocoruesud-donl- y

animated and grasping. It grasps the,
notions of life, notions or realiza-

tion its existence, the sense of touch, feel-
ing, hearing, seeing, etc., and notions of its

to humau beings. After the first
xver of learning U'glns to decrease

the
falls

the human

have' not
in very

have
man's

niathe- -

best

shall

with

that

Before

handle

mail.

next

nerve fillers

Rockefeller, who spends some time aft-
er his class in talking socially with
the members. To a stranger all this is
a revelation in n city where he at first
sees so little sociability about him.

Mr. Rockefeller receives many re-
quests for assistance and Is perfectly
aware that there ure those who Join
the class merely for what they can get
out of it, but bis reading of human na-
ture is such that he can easily pick the
sincere from the insincere, and those
who come for merely selfish purposea
seldom achieve their ends. Mr. Rocke-
feller assists a great many who be
thinks need It, and this he does quietly
and sincerely.

Mr. Rockefeller was enrlv In his
youth taught the value of moner. He
has known what It is to work with his
hands. As n boy lie never had a large
allowance of pocket money. The first
money he ever earned was. a few cents
from his father for putting up fence
posts around the park In Cleveland!
which Mr. Rockefeller owns. This
money he put in tho bank. He was not
content to let the money lie idle. Even
as a child tho accumulating Instinct
was strong in blm. ne was anxious to
have his father Invest the money he
had from time to time deposited, and
the spirit pleased tho old gentleman.
The money was invested and th
amount tho young man ultimately re-
ceived from it was $10,000.

Horka Set on Fire by Sea. T "

It was St. Patrick's day, aud every
mau in Casey's place wore a bit o
shamrock in his buttonhole.

All the talk was of the ould coun-
try, its marvelous beauty, its marvel-o- ut

hapiienings, and Casey said to the
Texan:

"The sea setting fire to tall cliffs
you wouldn't believe that, I supiKwe?"

"Assuredly not," returned the Texan.
"Neither lu Ireland, nor elsewhere."

"By those words," said Casey, smell-iu- g
his shamrock tenderly, "you prove

your Ignornuce of Ireland, lr, and
show you have never been to Bally-bunio- n.

"The tall cliffs of Ballybunion wadt
knee-dee- p in the rough Atlantic. They
are the bulwarks or Erin's west coast,
and since the world's beginning the
wild Atlantic surge, breaking against
them, have eaten them out in caves and
hollows.

"These diffs or Ballybunion contain
lu their depths masses or iron pyrites
and alum. Now and then the salt sea
water eats into these masses and oxidi-
zation at once takes place and flames
burst forth aud tho rocks crack and.
melt In the groat heat.

"Once the cliffs of Ballyiiunion burnt
ror wtH-ks- . Like a volcano, they sent
up yellow flame aud black,

bitter smoke, and the Irish came
from hundreds ot ml Ira to see that
wonderful sight.

"Ouly in Ireland, only In Ballybun-
ion, Mr," said Casey, fingering bis sham-roc- k,

"may you see clifTs act afire by
the salt sea they stand knee-dee- p In."

4'onflrnitttlou. j
Blobbs Poor old BJoneu! The doc

tor says he won't live six mouths.
Slobbs I've been tolling him that

for the lust two years. Philadelphia
Record.


